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WELCOME  

Sacraments 
BAPTISM: Please make arrangements at 
the Rectory. Baptismal instructions for              
parents and godparents are required 
beforehand. 
 
SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION: 
Daily (M-F), 12 PM—12:15 PM 
 
MARRIAGE: Couples planning marriage 
should contact the Rectory at least one 
year before wedding is scheduled. 
 
EUCHARISTIC ADORATION: Every First 
Friday following the 12:15 PM Mass until 
6:00 PM. 
 
ANOINTING OF THE SICK: Emergencies, 
please call  (973) 623-0497 at any time. In 
case of illness or  incapacity, Holy 
Communion can be brought to the home 
on request. 
 
VOCATIONS: If you are discerning a 
vocation, please contact the Vocations 
Office at (973) 313-6190 or by e-mail at 
info@newarkpriest.com. For more                 
information, visit newarkpriest.com or 
contact Fr. Bismarck. 

We’re glad you’re here! Saint Patrick’s is a diverse community of faith 
that offers many opportunities to enrich your spiritual life, serve those 
in need, to be formed as a disciple, and most importantly, to belong.  
Whoever you are, no matter where you find yourself, welcome home.  

Get Involved! 

We sincerely hope you feel at home here and want to make Saint Patrick ’s your home 
parish. Whether you’re interested in serving, connecting with others, worshipping, grow-
ing spiritually, we offer many opportunities for everyone! This bulletin, along with our 
website (stppcnewark.com) is the best source of  information for those wanting to en-
gage. You can register as a parishioner online at: stppcnewark.com/welcome  

The Pope’s Monthly Intention — February 2020 

You are invited to answer the Pope’s request and to join with many people 
worldwide in praying for this intention each month. 
Listen to the Migrants' Cries  
We pray that the cries of our migrant brothers and sisters, victims of crimi-
nal trafficking, may be heard and considered.  

Parish Staff 
 
CLERGY 
Rev. Bismarck Chau   Pastor  
frbismarck@stppcnewark.org 
 
Rev. Juan Alexander Ortega-Ortiz Parochial Vicar  
frjuanortega@stppcnewark.org 
 
Rev. Msgr. Robert J. Wister   Weekend Assistant 
info@stppcnewark.org 
 
Dcn. Leonides Aponte   Deacon  
info@stppcnewark.org 
 
PASTORAL STAFF 
Joselina Castillo    Parish Catechetical Leader  
joselina@stppcnewark.org 
 
Brandon Ocampo   Online Evangelization & Outreach +  
brandon@stppcnewark.org  Catholic Campus Ministry (RU, NJIT, ECC)  
 
Robert Joseph    Youth & Young Adult Ministry  
robby@stppcnewark.org 

 
ADMINISTRATIVE TEAM 
Margaret Clark     Administrative Assistant  
info@stppcnewark.org 
 
Ana Perez     Secretary  
info@stppcnewark.org 
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ENCOUNTER 
Mass Intentions & Weekly Events 

9:00 am

 

Zumba - Convent Basement 

 Feats of the Presentation of the Lord  

(Candlemas)

 

 

 

 

12:00 pm

 

Youth Ministry Gathering  - Newman Center

CCD - Convent 

RCIA (Spanish)  - Convent 

Grupo del Niño Jesus - Our Lady’s Chapel 

 Saint Blaise

 

7:00 pm

 

 

  

 Memorial of Saint Agatha, virgin and martyr

  

 Memorial of Saint Paul Mike and  

Companions, martyrs

 

Weekly Remembrance   
The wine, hosts, and tabernacle candle may be offered in honor  
of a loved one for a month.  
THE WINE consecrated and distributed at all Masses today has been 
offered for the repose of the soul of Candida Morales. 
THE HOSTS used today at all Masses has been offered for  the spiritual 
and temporal welfare of Luz Maria Rodriguez. 
THE TABERNACLE CANDLE used today at all Masses has been offered 
for the spiritual and temporal welfare of The Aponte Family. 
THE CANDLES used today at all Masses have been offered for  the the 
repose of the soul of  Eddy Carnevale. 

Saint of the Week: Saint Blaise 

DATES: DIED 316 ; FEAST DAY: FEBRUARY 3 
Saint Blaise is a bishop and martyr who lived in the fourth century in 
Turkey and Armenia. For a time, Blaise lived in a cave to escape per-
secution. On his feast the church recalls a miracle cure associated 
with him and celebrates the blessing of the throats. Blaise apparently 
saved the life of a boy who was choking on a fish bone. The saint said 
that anyone who lit a candle in his memory would be free of infection, 
thus candles are used in the traditional throat blessing. He is listed 
among the Fourteen Holy Helpers, saints revered as healers. He is the 
patron saint of throat illnesses, animals, wool combers, and wool 
trading.  
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GROW 

Presentation of the Lord ©LPi  
“Now, Master, you may let your servant go in peace, according to your 
word, for my eyes have seen your salvation, which you prepared in the 
sight of all the peoples: a light for revelation to the Gentiles, and glory for 
your people Israel.” Very often, having more light is not something we de-
sire as it forces us to confront something we really do not want to see. 
There can be comfort found in darkness. It has an eerie sense of security 
to it. We do not have to challenge ourselves or be challenged and can 
simply exist in some fabricated state of self-fabricated blissfulness. Je-
sus came to bring light, and it is a light that is resisted by many and hated 
by some. It is a light that causes us to see things as they really are and not 
as we would want or need them to be. 
 
It is no wonder then that Simeon boldly and honestly proclaims to Mary, 
“Behold, this child is destined for the fall and rise of many in Israel, and to 
be a sign that will be contradicted and you yourself a sword will pierce so 
that the thoughts of many hearts may be revealed.” We have to take the 
Gospel message as it is and not just use those parts that are useful to us 
or more palatable. Taking Jesus at face value can and will lead to turmoil 
and dissention. Hearts will be pierced. Whether we like it, Jesus’ procla-
mation of what the world God created really ought to look like has real and 
absolute social implications. 
 
It has a lot to say about how we treat our brothers and sisters: spiritually, 
personally, economically, and globally. It has everything to do with the 
poor, the immigrant, the scared, the unborn, the vulnerable, the sick, and 
the broken. The light opens us to a challenging, table-turning experience 
that may not be something we want to see but shows us where we need 
to be. 

Candlemas Day 

Today the Church celebrates the feast 
of the Presentation of the Lord which 
occurs forty days after the birth of 
Jesus and is also known as Candlemas 
day, since the blessing and procession 
of candles is included in today's 
liturgy. 
 
According to the 1962 Missal of St. 
John XXIII the Extraordinary Form of 
the Roman Rite, today is referred to as 
the "Purification of Mary." This is 
known as a "Christmas feast" since it 
points back to the Solemnity of 
Christmas. Many Catholics practice 
the tradition of keeping out the 
Nativity creche or other Christmas 
decorations until this feast. 
 
On February 2nd a quaint tradition 
unfolds, known well to schoolchildren 
and adults alike. The fate of Spring 
hangs in the balance as a burrowing 
animal looks for its shadow. But where 
did this tradition come from? See the 
link below for an article that explains 
this tradition. 
 

Collect Prayer 
 
Almighty ever-living God, 
 
We humbly implore your majesty that, 
just as your Only Begotten Son was 
presented on this day in the Temple in 
the substance of our flesh, so, by your 
grace, we may be presented to you 
with minds made pure. Through our 
Lord Jesus Christ, your Son, who lives 
and reigns with you in the unity of the 
Holy Spirit, one God, for ever and ever. 
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SERVE 
February 2020 
Overview for the Month 
 
The month of February is dedicated to the Holy Family. 
Between the events which marked Christmas and the 
beginning of Christ's public life the Church has seen fit to recall 
the example of the Holy Family for the emulation of the 
Christian family.  
 
The Feast of the Presentation  (February 2) or Candlemas forms 
a fitting transition from Christmas to Easter. The small  

Christ-Child is still in His Mother's arms, but already she is 
offering Him in sacrifice.  
 
This year the first 25 days of February fall during the liturgical 
season known as Ordinary Time which is represented by the 
liturgical color green. Green, the symbol of hope, is the color of 
the sprouting seed and arouses in the faithful the hope of 
reaping the eternal harvest of heaven, especially the hope of a 
glorious resurrection. The remaining days of February are the 
beginning of Lent. The liturgical color changes to purple — a 
symbol of penance, mortification and the sorrow of a contrite 
heart.  

The Presentation of the Lord 
(Explained) 
“We too are called to welcome Jesus who comes to 
meet us. To encounter him: the God of life is to be 
encountered every day of our lives; not now and then, 
but every day. To follow Jesus is not a decision taken 
once and for all, it is a daily choice.”  

—Pope Francis, Feast of the Presentation of the Lord, 
2019 

The Presentation of Jesus in the temple shows him to 
be the firstborn Son who belongs to the Lord. With 
Simeon and Anna, all Israel awaits its encounter with 
the Savior—the name given to this event in the 
Byzantine tradition. Jesus is recognized as the long-
expected Messiah, the “light of the nations” and the 
“glory of Israel,” but also “a sign that is spoken against.” 
The sword of sorrow predicted for Mary announces 
Christ’s perfect and unique oblation on the cross that 
will impart the salvation of God has “prepared in the 
presence of all peoples” (CCC, no. 529).  

World Day for Consecrated Life 
In 1997, Pope Saint John Paul II instituted a day of 
prayer for women and men in consecrated life. 

This celebration is attached to the Feast of the 
Presentation of the Lord on February 2nd. 

This Feast is also known as Candlemas Day; the day on 
which candles are blessed symbolizing Christ who is 
the light of the world. So too, those in consecrated life 
are called to reflect the light of Jesus Christ to all 
peoples.  

The celebration of World Day for Consecrated Life is 
transferred to the following Sunday in order to 
highlight the gift of consecrated persons for the whole 
Church. Please pray for all those who have made 
commitments in the consecrated life and be sure to 
thank them on their special day. 

May they continue to be inspired by Jesus Christ and 
respond generously to God’s gift of their vocation . 
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ESTA SEMANA 
La Presentación de Jesús en el Templo   
©LPi  
 
Cuarenta días después de la Navidad celebramos la Fiesta de la Presentación del Señor que narra la siguiente des-
cripción según el Evangelio de San Lucas: “Asimismo, cuando llegó el día en que, de acuerdo a la Ley de Moisés, de-
bían cumplir el rito de la purificación, llevaron al niño a Jerusalén para presentarlo al Señor, tal como está escrito en 
la Ley del Señor: Todo varón primogénito será consagrado al Señor. También ofrecieron el sacrificio que ordena la 
Ley del Señor: una pareja de tórtolas o dos pichones.” (Lucas 2:22-24). Presentarse al templo para cumplir con la ley 
era un requisito muy importante para la familia de Nazaret. Allí, ellos encontraron al anciano Simeón, un hombre jus-
to y temeroso de Dios, y Ana, sabia profetisa. Ambos reconocieron en Jesús la esperanza y la luz para el pueblo de 
Israel. 
 
En este día se bendicen las velas que significan que Jesús es la luz del mundo. “La liturgia de hoy nos muestra a Je-
sús que va al encuentro de su pueblo. Es la fiesta del encuentro: la novedad del Niño se encuentra con la tradición 
del templo; la promesa halla su cumplimiento; María y José, jóvenes, encuentran a Simeón y Ana, ancianos. Todo se 
encuentra, en definitiva, cuando llega Jesús. ¿Qué nos enseña esto? En primer lugar, que también nosotros estamos 
llamados a recibir a Jesús que viene a nuestro encuentro. Encontrarlo: al Dios de la vida hay que encontrarlo cada día 
de nuestra existencia; no de vez en cuando, sino todos los días. Seguir a Jesús no es una decisión que se toma de 
una vez por todas, es una elección cotidiana.” (Papa Francisco) ¿Dónde se encuentra Jesús ahora? 

SANTO DE LA SEMANA: SAN BLAS 
 
FALLECIÓ 316 
DÍA DE FIESTA—3 DE FEBRERO 
  
San Blas es un obispo y mártir que vivió en el siglo IV en Turquía y en Armenia. Por 
un tiempo, Blas vivió en una cueva a fin de escapar persecución. En su día de fiesta, 
la iglesia recuerda la cura milagrosa que se le asocia y que celebra la bendición de 
las gargantas. Aparentemente, Blas le salvó la vida a un niño que se estaba atoran-
do con una espina de pescado. El santo dijo que todo aquel que encendiera una vela 
en su nombre, se libraría de infecciones, por eso se utilizan velas en la tradicional 
bendición de las gargantas. A Blas se le incluye entre los Catorce Santos Auxil-
iadores, que son los santos venerados como sanadores. Él es el santo patrón de los 
enfermos de la garganta, de los animales, de los cardadores de lana, y de los comer-
ciantes de lana.  
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COMMUNITY 
To the Parents of Young Children: 
God put the wiggle in children – don’t feel you have to suppress those wiggles in God’s house. 
• Quietly explain the parts of the Mass and actions of the priest, musicians, ushers, etc. 
• Sing the hymns, pray and voice the responses. Children learn behavior by mimicking you. 
• Consider sitting toward the front where it is easier for your little ones to engage. 
• If you have to leave the Sanctuary with your child, feel free to do so, but please come back! As Jesus 
said, “Let the children come to me.” 

Mass Schedule 
SUNDAY  9:15 am (English) 
  10:45 am (Spanish) 
  6:00 pm (Student) 
SATURDAY VIGIL 4:00 pm (English)  
HOLY DAY  
VIGIL MASS 7:00 pm  (Bilingual) 
DAILY MASS  
(Mon.-Fri.) 12:15 pm 

Find us on … 
 facebook.com/stppcnewark 

 @stppcnewark 

 @stppcnewark 

Rectory and 
Contact Information 

39 Bleeker Street  
Newark, NJ, 07102 
 
Rectory Hours 
8:00 am - 3:00 pm 
 
p: 973.623.0497 or 973.623.0822  
f: (973) 623-2030  
e: info@stppcnewark.org  

Our Mission 
ENCOUNTER •  GROW •  SERVE 
Since its foundation in 1850, St. 
Patrick’s Pro-Cathedral has 
opened wide its doors to the City 
of Newark. 
 
In the spirit of this tradition, we 
seek to create a culture of 
encounter that enables people to 
grow in their relationship with 
Jesus Christ and become His 
disciples. 

Practical Tips for Everyone Who Has Been Distracted at Mass 
(via Life Teen) 
 

1. The Collect 
In high school, I once brought a Protestant friend to Mass with me, and afterward, he said, “The first prayer the priest said 
was really interesting.” I had to admit to him that I didn’t listen to that prayer and rarely did. This prayer is called the “collect.” 
In it, the priest collects the prayers of those present and brings them to the Altar during the Eucharist. The best thing to do 
during this time is to offer the Mass for a specific person or intention. You’re encouraged by the Church to do this! 
2. The Readings 
The best way to pay attention during the readings is to read them ahead of time. The best way to read them ahead of time is 
to tell your friend, sibling, or parent that you’re going to do it every week and have them ask you before Mass on Sunday if you 
did it. If you have trouble reading Scripture, join Life Teen on YouTube every Wednesday for  Lectio Live (or you can always 
tune in later) — a digital small group to pray with the Sunday Mass readings. 
3. The Homily 
I’m not sure if this is the best approach, but it certainly keeps me attentive. I like to have a mental argument with the priest 
during a homily. At the end of the homily, I want to be totally convinced that Jesus is Lord and I should give myself totally to 
Him. If the priest left any of my questions unanswered, I bring them to Jesus in the Eucharist. 
4. The Eucharistic Prayer 
This part of the Mass is hard for some because of the repetition of the words. We all know to pay attention when the bells 
ring or when Father holds up the host. But it’s hard to pay attention during the parts right before and after that. My advice 
here is similar to the collect. Now is a great time to recall that intention you brought to Jesus. Now is the time to offer that 
prayer on the altar of Christ’s sacrifice. Your prayer is caught up with the prayer of the Church that is being offered to the 
Father right now!  
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Le ayudamos a tomar decisiones informadas
Repatriaciones, Cremaciones, Amplio Parqueo,

Capillas amplias y cómodas, arreglos prepagados

279 Roseville Avenue, Newark
973-483-4255 | 973-483-2254

SAIRA E. SOTO, MANAGER - NJ LIC. #4719

Al Servicio de Nuestra Comunidad con  
Professioalismo y Dignidad

Villa Americas
F U N E R A L  H O M E

Law Office of Eric M. Mark 
Protecting your present and your future

Eric M. Mark, Owner
201 Washington St • Newark, NJ

973-453-2009

EricMarkLaw.com

EricM@ericmarklaw.com 
hablamos español

Immigration • Criminal Defense • DWI/Traffic • Divorce • Child Custody/Support • Landlord Tenant

Advanced Building 
Controls, Inc.

24/7 EMERGENCY 
HVAC SERVICES

advancedbuildingcontrols.com

877-222-7892

Additions • Basements • Masonry
Stone Pavers • and More!

Low monthly payments with 100% financing* 
and 0% interest for up to 18 months

*Payments and rates based on credit and bank approval

20%OFF
ANY JOB
$1000 OR MORE

STOBBS PRINTING CO.
18 Washington St, 

Bloomfield
973-748-4441

Two generations of
quality service.

Take-Out

Barbecue

665 MONROE AVE., ELIZABETH, NJ 07201
RESTAURANT: 908-354-2525

TAKE OUT 908-354-4024 • FAX 908-354-3431
WWW.VALENCADINING.COM

BAR & LIQUOR • RESTAURANT

Portuguese, American 
& Spanish Cuisine

Home of the Steak on a Stone
“O Rei dos Leitoes” 

Assado em forno a lenha

Desktop Publishing - Color Copier 
Offset & Digital Printing - Binding

33 Halsey Street

(973) 622-1828
www.portaprintpublishing.com

Oil Delivery • Heating 
Cooling • Oil Storage Tanks

www.blueribbonfuel.com

BLUE RIBBON 
FUEL CORP.

BLUE RIBBON 
FUEL CORP.

BLUE RIBBON 
FUEL CORP.

(973) 667-7988(973) 667-7988(973) 667-7988

Contact Mike McAleer to place an ad today! 
mmcaleer@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6307

Our Pledge
is to service all, with personalized, moderately 

priced funeral services at our modern  
barrier-free facility or in any New Jersey 

community. We can arrange shipping from/to 
any other country or place in the United States. 
Advanced Planning & Monument Specialists.

Pre-need Funeral Planning & Funding available. 
Call for a free, no obligation appointment.

Licensed Funeral Directors Serving You
Frank X. Mulligan, III, Manager - NJ Lic. 4221

973-481-4333
www.mulliganfh.com

331 Cleveland Avenue, Harrison, NJ  •  Private Parking at 10 F. Rodgers Blvd. North

Featured In-Home Care Services
Personal Care • Companionship

Respiratory Care • Grocery Shopping
Sitter Services • Meal Preparation

Medication Reminder • Bathing & Grooming
Light House Keeping • Non-Medical Transportation

Lifestyle Support  |  Personal Care
Traditional Care

FREE CARE ASSESSMENT
Same day service available

-Live in Care
-A+ Rated Quality

-Weekend & Holidays
-Transitional & Long Term

-Hourly Care ( Multiple Shifts)

Call For Exceptional Home Care Services

800-668-2317
care@royalcaregivers.com

RoyalCareGivers.com


